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View web folios: Show full folio lists Collapse folio lists

Presentation Portfolios

Create a portfolio for presentation of selected work, resource, or artifacts. Portfolios offer several styles and design options.

To create new portfolio, enter title:

Create It

View/edit my existing portfolios (1)

My Professional Portfolio (portfolio)

[Save As/Copy] [Rename/Type] [Delete]
View published web address

Resource Folios

Create a resource folio to organize your work into folders accessed on one web page.

To create new resource folio, enter title:

Create It

View/edit my existing resource folios (1)

Working Portfolio (resource folio)

[Save As/Copy] [Rename/Type] [Delete]
Create a new web link

Enter information about a link, then click 'Add Link' to add the link to your work. When done, add more resources or close window.

1. Name of link

2. Link to outside website
   OR
   Link to existing page
   Select (optional)

3. Describe link
   (optional)

4. Standards
   (optional)
   - Do not show standards that this artifact addresses
   - Attach standards that this artifact addresses
     (You will select standards after clicking 'Add Link')

Spell Check  Add Link

Edit or delete existing links

Link 1:  Apple Learning Interchange Exhibit
[Edit]  [Delete]
http://all.apple.com/all_sites/all/exhibits/1000156/
I developed this Expert Exhibit on Electronic Portfolios for Apple Computer as an Apple Distinguished Educator. I was flown down to Apple's office in Austin to record the video clip, which I am not very pleased with the results...
Update image for section: Portfolio Competency

The image for this section appears below. To modify, choose appropriate options below, then click 'Apply Changes'.

1. Image:
   ![Image](image.png)
   [Choose a different image]
   [Remove this image]

2. Alignment of image:
   - Left
   - Center
   - Right

3. Resize image:
   - Small
   - Medium
   - Normal (no resizing)

[Apply Changes]
Add text to section: Portfolio Competency
Enter a short introduction and/or use the tabs above to add image, standards, additional text, file attachments or web links. Leave blank anything you do not wish to add.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title of section</th>
<th>Descriptor for title (optional)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Portfolio Competency</td>
<td>Portfolio Competency</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Introductory text

This is my collection of artifacts that are selected to demonstrate specific competencies in portfolio development knowledge and skills. I have been researching, presenting and writing about electronic portfolios since 1991. This collection shows the growth in my thinking about electronic portfolio development between 1991 and 2004.

<hr>
Select item to edit from the left panel.
My Professional Portfolio (Showcase Portfolio)

1. Select Template
2. Choose Style
3. Edit Content
4. Publish / Share

The web address for this web folio is:

Publishing options
- Unpublish
- View/edit web address (URL) and/or password
- E-mail this web folio
- Back to your work
My Professional Portfolio

Welcome to my TaskStream e-portfolio. I am exploring the capabilities of using this system to maintain electronic portfolios as part of my research on implementation of online electronic portfolio systems.

Click on one of the links at the top to see the pages that I have decided to include in this version of my portfolio. You can read my biography, see the artifacts that I have identified as my best work, and read my reflections about creating this portfolio. If you follow a link and want to return, use the Back button on your browser.

Every portfolio has a purpose. My purpose for developing this portfolio is to show my skills in developing an electronic portfolio using any number of tools. After reviewing all of my artifacts (see my Portfolio at a Glance) I found five general categories of competencies:

1. Electronic Portfolio Competency - Knowledge, Skills and Experience
2. Digital Storytelling Competency - Digital Video Editing Skills
3. Technology Competency - Multimedia & Web Page Authoring Skills
4. Teaching & Instructional Design Competency - Presentations
5. Writing & Assessment Competency (My Publications)
Add new file attachments to web page: Portfolio-at-a-Glance
Click the 'Browse' button to select a file that you want to attach, then click 'Add File'. When done, add more resources or close window.

1. Name file
2. Select file
3. Describe file (optional)
4. Standards (optional)
   - Do not show standards that this artifact addresses
   - Attach standards that this artifact addresses (You will select standards after clicking 'Add File')

Spell Check  Add File

View or delete already attached files

File 1: Portfolio-at-a-Glance (Excel)
I spent an evening going through my web pages and my hard drive (my digital archive) to select the specific artifacts that I wanted to use in my portfolio. I set up this Excel spreadsheet that let me list the artifacts (21 in all) and then create hyperlinks to each URL. If your browser will not open an Excel file, open the next version (in PDF).
After selecting the artifacts, I tried to identify which competencies or skills each artifact demonstrates. I found five or six major categories right now, maybe more when I think about it. But the major categories have emerged. Now, all I have to do is create a collection for each grouping, and write an overall reflection plus record the captions. Since I had all of the artifacts on one of my websites, all I had to do was capture the URL.

From start to finish this project took me an evening, and most of the time was spent in selecting the artifacts and writing the captions. Those aren't really technology issues...they are portfolio issues.
These documents showcase my competencies in this portfolio.

My Portfolio Competency - A collection of links to demonstration of my competency in portfolio development

My Digital Storytelling Competency - Links to digital stories

My Technology Competency - Links to examples of my technology competency

My Instructional Design & Teaching Competency - Links to evidence of teaching and instructional design

Additional Content Sections

Portfolio Competency
Digital Storytelling Competency
Technology Competency
Instructional Design & Teaching Competency